501.

Awesome Otters Summer Goodies Tote
$112
This Thirty-One Utility Tote, embroidered with “Awesome Otters”, is perfect for
holding any and everything! It’s ready for summer and filled with two beach towels,
two super soakers, sunscreen, and two fun water tumblers with straws.

502.

Hummingbird & Orchid stained glass window
$250
This original piece of art was designed by a John Rogers parent and features a beautiful
hummingbird and orchid scene set in stained glass. It measures 18”x20” and includes a
28” chain for hanging from an upper window sill as well as an e-cloth for dusting.

503.

Pearl earrings
$45
This pair of earrings has a trio of pearls with 14 karat gold accents and a small diamond
in the middle.

504.

Baby Shower gift basket
$125
This beautiful floral nursing cover and coordinating burp cloths, newborn onesie and
knit sweater, First Meal cookbook, babysitter’s handbook and removable wall stickers
would make a great baby shower gift for the expecting mother.

505.

Haircut & color service with Lori Anderson
$215
Enjoy a haircut and color service with stylist Lori Anderson at 14th Ave Hair and take
home a bottle of shampoo and conditioner by Loma Organics tonight!

506.

Vintage red purse lamp
$24
This cute vintage red purse lamp would be a fun touch and add a warm glow to a girl’s
bedroom.

507.

AeroGarden 7 indoor garden kit
$160
This simple indoor garden is perfect for kitchen counters or any indoor growing. Use it
to grow fresh herbs, salad greens, cherry tomatoes, flowers and more up to ten times
faster than plants grown in soil! A bag of stimulants is included.

508.

Coach Signature clutch bag & 100% cashmere scarf
$170
This Signature Collection clutch bag from Coach in black jacquard and black leather is a
classic bag for day or night and would pair well with this 100% plaid cashmere scarf.

509.

Rainy Day Crafts basket for girls
$71
Treat that special girl in your life to hours of fun with this basket of crafts including a kit
for making a suncatcher, friendship bracelets, tie die fashion art, sand art, and flower
headbands. Also includes an American Girl kit Just for Fun book and set of
paintbrushes.

510.

Norman Rockwell print & framing gift certificate
$78
Classic Norman Rockwell Image, matted and ready to frame with the included gift
certificate to Museum Quality Framing.

511.

Game Night for 12
$225
Enjoy an “after hours” Game Night for up to 12 in a private loft at Blue Highway
Games, where we teach you a variety of fun board and card games that work well for a
girls’ night out, guys’ night out, or a great family get-together (ages 10+). Soft drinks
and light snacks provided, or BYOB.

512.

Gift basket from Trader Joe's
$40
An assortment of specialty goods from Trader Joe’s including soup, chips and popcorn,
sauces and spreads, cookies, chocolates, coffee and more all ready to take home in a
convenient reusable bag.

513.

Ultrasonic jewelry cleaner & chunky silver bracelet
$89
This multi-purpose cleaner removes dirt so rings, necklaces, bracelets, watches - and
even eyeglasses - look like new! Try it out on the included chunky silver bracelet.

514.

“It's a Night In, Baby!” gift basket by Room 3
$102
This adorable gift basket from Room 3 is adorned with their handprints and chock full
of items designed to give you an awesome night curled up at home. You’ll find bottles
of wine, free DVD rental coupons, organic chocolates, candles and soaps!

515.

Waring Pro Professional Wine Chiller
$99
This wine chiller features professional temperature controls that keep a bottle of wine
or Champagne at the precise serving temperature experts recommend.

516.

Choo Choo!
$153
Enjoy four scenic train ride passes from Northwest Railway Museum and take home
the Thomas & Friends Roundhouse for the little train enthusiast.

517.

Fitz and Floyd Easter bunny set
$77
This Easter dinnerware and decor from Fitz and Floyd add the perfect touch of whimsy
to your holidays.

518.

Namaste Monroe Handbag & wallet
$100
You’re gonna love this bag! The outside of this bag is made from PVC-free, animalfriendly faux leather and features a unique 3-compartment storage design fully
equipped with extra pockets and strong magnetized closures. Adorable leather wallet
included.

519.

Poppy Print
Framed original art by Longbranch, WA artist Reni Moriarity.

$45

520.

The Ultimate Puppy Package
$150
Do you have a new puppy or a young dog that’s in need of some training? Win this bid
and receive The Everything New Puppy Book, four hours of dog training, and a Wonder
Walker Body Halter & Leash - size and color of your choice.

521.

Cookie delivery for a month!
$67
Imagine this cookie jar filled with a batch of delicious homemade cookies EVERY week
for one month and delivered to your doorstep anywhere in the NE Seattle
neighborhoods (allergies and sensitivities can be adapted). Included is a couple of
different coffees to try and a recipe book for your own use!

522.

Pillows & Candle gift set
$50
Add some color to your home with these two decorative pillows and candle gift set.

523.

Girl's gift set
$57
Dress your girl in style with these cute clothes, size M (10-12) and let her complete her
look with a nails kit.

524.

Haircut and Products package
$120
Enjoy a shampoo, haircut, and blowdry style at Essence Salon with stylist Sarah Berger
and maintain your style with Pantene's first premium collection created with Olay AntiAging Experts to help fight the 7 signs of aging hair.

525.

Vera Bradley tote and bracelet
$84
A Vera Bradley tote in the “summer cottage” pattern and a bangle bracelet designed in
enamel in the “portobello road” pattern would make a great Mother’s Day gift!

526.

Wood veneer octagonal chest
$50
This unique wood veneer octagonal chest provides ample storage and would look great
in any room in the house!

527.

Magic Tree House paperback book set
$140
The beloved Magic Tree House book series is a hit with kids and a great first chapter
book series. Included are books ##1-31, 39, 40, and two research guides. Happy
reading!

528.

“Majestic Mountain” framed print
$250
A lovely framed watercolor print entitled, “Majestic Mountain,” by Northwest artist
John Ebner.

529.

It's Christmas in May!
$64
It’s never too early to collect Christmas decor - a covered baking dish, holiday mug,
festive wine cork, ornaments, a Snowman lidded jar and more!

530.

Tune in and work out!
$235
Enjoy a three month membership to Magnuson Athletic Club and take along this
compact, lightweight pedometer to calculate the distance you walk or run as you listen
to your favorite FM radio station!

531.

Boys' gift basket
$65
Thrill your 7+ year old with this basket filled with two LEGO toys and a striped half-zip
sweater from Gymboree.

532.

Gourmet Foodie's gift basket
$89
This basket of gourmet goodies includes something for everyone - locally made coffee,
honey, and hot sauce, jams, popcorn, The Fresh Market Friends Anniversary Cookbook,
and a $20 gift card to PCC Natural Markets for anything we may have forgotten!

533.

Seattle Tilth Sustainable gift bag
$128
Enjoy a year membership to Seattle Tilth, which includes one copy of the Maritime
Northwest Garden Guide, as well as discounts on classes, a subscription to their
newsletter, and special invitations to events. Also enjoy two Homemade Living books
and a Chinook book of sustainable local coupons in a Save the Earth tote bag.

534.

14” glass pedestal gilded bowl
This 14” glass pedestal bowl was gilded by hand in gold metal leaf.

535.

Vintage 21” Porcelain Doll
$100
This lovely vintage porcelain doll stands 21” tall and is full of exquisite handcrafted
detail. She wears a red satin Victorian style dress and feather hairpiece in her red curly
locks.

536.

Jazzy Felted Bag
$95
An adorable handmade, felted bag with jazzy trim and orange handles will certainly
add a touch of fun to your style along with these fun silver hoop earrings.

537.

Springtime Bowl & Platter Set
Large platter & matching bowl with bright spring flowers on them.

538.

Northwest Trek Wildlife package
$72
Enjoy two passes to NW Trek Wildlife Park and take a naturalist guided tram tour or
self-guided walking tour through 435 acres of park which is home to bison, elk, moose,
mountain goat, bears, raptors and more. Bring a picnic lunch or eat in the forest cafe.
A beautiful Wildlife of Lake Washington book is included.

$140

$45

539.

Erector Mulitmodels set
$84
Keep your little model builder busy with this 30 model motorized Erector set and a
Lego Crazy Action Contraptions kit for building cars, helicopter, machines and other
creations.

540.

Hot Java gift basket
$105
For the serious coffee lover, this gift basket includes an assortment of premium coffee,
Italian coffee mugs, cookies, a cookies cookbook and a $10 gift card to Cafe Lati.

541.

Waterford Crystal square bowl
$110
This Waterford Crystal Clarion 6” square bowl with a fan shaped pattern is a timeless
classic!

542.

Pink “Giggle” shoulder bag
$110
This playful line of bag from Jump From Paper has bold outlines and bright and vibrant
colors that will be sure to turn heads. Complete your look with the included fun
personal products.

543.

One month free membership at Tricycle Fitness
$152
Includes unlimited cycle, yoga, TRX, barre, Zumba, and Tabata classes PLUS a Tricycle
Fitness T-shirt and water bottle.

544.

Frames, Notepads, and More!
$70
Keep your home office organized with this lovely to-do-list notepad and clipboard,
notepads, address book and picture frames for those precious photos to call home and
work on the puzzle in your free time!

545.

Bellevue Arts Museum Family Membership
$102
Enjoy a family membership to the Bellevue Arts Museum and take home a beautiful set
of four original art cards by Wendy Clark.

546.

Imagine & Create set
$59
Your young one will love this set of creative and imaginative kits and will keep busy for
hours!

547.

Fitz and Floyd springtime soap dish & dispenser
$18
These Fitz and Floyd Springtime bunnies and blooms ceramic dispenser and soap dish
will add a touch of spring to your kitchen or bathroom!

548.

Waterbrooks Wine gift basket
$50
Included in this wine basket are two bottles of Waterbrooks wine (Cabernet Sauvignon
2009 and Chardonnay 2010), a long sleeve size L shirt, and two handy bottle openers.

549.

Mother's Day treasure chest
$110
This wooden chest filled with a chunky bead necklace, 100% cashmere scarf, and
handmade lip balm and lotion is sure to please that special someone!

550.

Lady Bug
A lovely 10x10 acrylic painting of a lady bug by Wendy Clark.

551.

Nature Science Explorer basket
$67
Explore the nature in your own backyard with this nature science explorer basket that
includes a Birds of Puget Sound field guide, Field Guide to Pebbles, notebook, kid’s
water bottle, Snowy Owl plush toy and REAL owl pellets!

552.

Seattle Symphony gift bag
$163
Enjoy an early cocktail at home with these fun martini glasses and other appetizer
necessities before heading downtown with two tickets to the Seattle Symphony. Other
classical music swag included.

553.

Crafty gift set
$65
Make any day a fun day by coloring your own umbrella, doing any one of the 20 earth
friendly projects in the Eco Crafts kit, or enjoy a $25 gift certificate to Roaring Mouse
Creative Arts Studio!

554.

Set of Garden tools
$86
Getting your garden ready for spring planting will be so much easier with this set of
OXO Goodgrip stainless steel gardening tools that includes a trowel, cultivator,
adjustable hand rake, garden knife & sheath, transplanting trowel, gloves and atlas.

555.

Mexican fiesta set
$45
Serve up your favorite margaritas in this colorful speckled glass pitcher with two
matching 8oz. glasses and complete your cocktail hour with chips and salsa and a
cookbook to make your own dips!

556.

Two dozen bars of handmade soap!
$60
Win this bid and you will be the lucky recipient of two dozen bars of handmade soap
with the fragrance of your choice, using up to two essential oil fragrances.

557.

54” sandbox with sand and toys!
$230
Bid high and this bag of sandbox toys and one handcrafted 54” wood sandbox will be
yours for loads of fun for your kids all summer long. It is the perfect size for a common
extruded polyurethane wading pool to be clamped on as a cover. Sandbox and enough
sand to fill it will be delivered to the winning bidder’s home.

$75

558.

Bunny Bowl
$35
Fun serving bowl with bunnies and flowers - perfect for springtime entertaining.

559.

American Girl active wear
$70
Dress your American Girl doll in style with a 4-piece dance outfit with silver flats and a
3-piece pink dance outfit with tutu and ballet slippers. Shawl, hat and handbag also
included.

560.

One sample case of Domain Rugen white wine
$180
Take home a case of Domain Rugen white wine today! Enjoy these handcrafted white
wines made by local and infamous vintner Dave Rugen.

561.

Signed copy of “Your Ticket to the Universe”
$25
Explore the cosmos with this great guide book for kids and/or adults, co-authored by a
John Rogers parent.

562.

“Bouillabaisse”
$125
This signed, framed print of a whimsical ocean scene will add a nice splash of color on
any wall.

563.

Bead Making starter kit
$60
A great variety of beads, wire, and tools for a beginner or expert in jewelry making!

564.

A Couple's Day Excursion
$170
Grab a friend or loved one and enjoy two hours of kayaking on Seattle’s lovely Lake
Union from the Northwest Outdoor Center, then head to Ivar’s on Lake Union for some
Northwest seafood and take home this beautiful Wildlife of Lake Washington book as a
keepsake.

565.

Crafty Kitchen basket
$112
This basket is full of fun kitchen gadgets to help you with your kitchen duties.

566.

Color treatment & haircut at Wedgewood Hair Studio
$125
This certificate is good for one color treatment and haircut at Wedgewood Hair Studio.

567.

Dress Yourself from Head to Toe!
$120
Enjoy a $50 gift card towards the latest fashion from CAbi, Carol Anderson by invitation
clothing line, a fun scarf, necklace and hanging cosmetic bag for all your personal
essentials.

568.

Two Girly Fun kits
$25
Girls will love to create trendy glitter ‘n gem tattoos with this fun kit from Cra-Z-Art or
paint their own butterfly bank and jewelry box with this kit filled with gem stickers and
paints, both ages 8+.

569.

Li'l Kickers Gift Certificate to Arena Sports
$250
Enjoy Your Choice of one free Li’l Kickers Session of Classes (18 mos-9 yrs), one free
Arena Sports Skills Institute Sessions (ages 5-12), one free Li’l Kickers Birthday Party (all
ages) OR one free Arena Sports Field Rental or Team Party (all ages) at Arena Sports.
Expires 5/3/15.

570.

Caruh Salon and Spa Indulgence Package
$84
Enjoy a $50 gift certificate towards your choice of services from Caruh Salon and Spa
and go home today with one of their calming soy-based candles. Certificate not valid
for product purchase and expires 05-03-15.

571.

Asian cookware basket
$100
This Asian inspired basket features a wok, noodles, rice, soy sauce, sake set, chopsticks,
gift card to Uwajimaya and much much more!

572.

“Strawmelon” children's knit hat
$30
This adorable “Strawmelon” knit hat, part of the Fruit Market Collection from The Little
Hat Shop, is a must-have accessory for any little girl.

573.

“Leaving their Mark” by Room 5
Priceless
This colorful 15x30 acrylic on stretched canvas depicts Seattle’s skyline using the
fingerprints of each child in Room 5.

574.

Gift certificate for Child Dental Exam/Cleaning
$300
Have your child’s pearly whites checked with this complete dental experience: child
comprehensive exam, radiographs, and a cleaning by John Rogers parent, Sue Vetter
DDS.

575.

Golf Galore!
$158
Enjoy two 18-hole rounds of golf at the Nile Shrine Golf Course in Mountlake Terrace
and a $20 merchandise certificate redeemable at any Puetz Golf store, as well as a 10
Coin Range Card redeemable at North Seattle Driving Range.

576.

Fun with Science Experiments
$83
Give your child hours of science fun with this basket full of science experiments
including Kitchen Science, Inventions by ScienceWiz, a Crystal Growing kit, and a
Mentos Geyser Tube.

577.

Just for Her spa basket!
$100
Spoil a loved one with this basket full of pampering and relaxation for the home,
including a gift certificate for a luxurious mani/pedi treatment delivered right to her
doorstep by Signature 2BU Beauty. Expires 3-31-15.

578.

Dude basket
$140
After you finish that honey-do list and make a trip to The RE Store with the included
gift certificate, relax, kick back and enjoy a massage and some fireball!

579.

Whale & Wildlife Cruise for Two
$195
Enjoy four hours on board a 65 ft. U.S.C.G. Certified Vessel for a fun whale watching
and wildlife cruise for two people departing from the Port of Friday Harbor on San Juan
Island. Certificate valid May 20, 2014 - September 15, 2014.

580.

White Elephant Extravaganza part 2!
$174
Never have a white elephant gift on hand? Here are some of the best white elephant
gifts thrown together for that next party!

581.

Canine or Feline Examination and Parasite Screen
$107
Gift certificate for a canine or feline examination and parasite screen from Seattle
Veterinary Associates. No expiration date. Good at all four locations.

582.

One hour massage from Massage Doctor
$100
Enjoy this certificate for a relaxing and revitalizing one-hour massage from Massage
Doctor, located up the hill from school (locations also on the Eastside).

583.

Mimi Smiles In-Office Teeth Whitening
$250
This one hour in-office teeth whitening session will leave you with the bright, beautiful
smile you’ve been dreaming about!

584.

Haircut & Color from Lizzie Snips
$140
Whether you’re in the mood for a new hairdo or just looking for a great haircut and
color treatment, use this certificate for a haircut and color (highlights or all over color)
at Lizzie Snips.

585.

Architect-Builder Consultation
$100
Enjoy up to one hour of architect-builder consultation with Ditos Built, a firm that
provides a streamlined remodel process that saves time, effort and minimizes stress.

586.

Exterior Home Cleaning services
$240
You may have your spring cleaning done IN your home, but what about the outside?
This certificate entitles you to an exterior pressure washing, gutter cleaning services
and application of moss killer with Phinney Ridge Painting to get your house and
exterior surfaces cleaned!

587.

60-minute massage treatment
$90
Pamper yourself or a loved one with a relaxing 60-minute massage treatment.

588.

Eight hours of Professional Construction Services
$550
8 hours of services by Harjo Construction Services are yours and can include any of the
following: a home performance, Health and Energy Strategy consulting, pre-project
planning/pricing/general construction guidance, and labor for carpentry, tile, doors,
windows and trim. Expires 3/12/15.

589.

Sail Sand Point boating card
$75
Enjoy a five punch card (each punch is for 90 minutes) for use of sailboats, kayaks and
stand-up paddleboards at Sail Sand Point. Expires October 2015.

590.

Day at The Farm
$100
Admission for a family (up to six) to The Farm at Swan’s Trail in Snohomish where you
can enjoy fall activities such as a corn maze, play area, hay maze, wagon rides and
more, as well as lunch/treats and pumpkins to take home! Expires 10/26/14.

591.

Family membership to The Mountaineers
$165
Get outside with the Mountaineers! This one-year family membership entitles you to a
wide variety of outdoor activities and classes, lectures, social events, and deals on
events, travel, lodging, books, maps and more.

592.

Pizza Bowl Package
$67.50
Grab the family or some friends and enjoy one lane of bowling for two hours for up to
five people, rental shoes for everyone, a large 1-topping pizza and a pitcher of soda.
May not be used as a birthday party package. No expiration.

593.

5th Avenue Theatre Package
$250
Enjoy two tickets to FIVE shows at the 5th Avenue Theatrre during the 2014-15 season
with a brief backstage tour after the shows! Shows include: A Chorus Line (Sept 3-28),
A Christmas Story (Nov 25-Dec 31), Carousel (Feb 12-Mar 1), Something Rotten! (April
29-May24) and Grease (July 16-Aug 2). Show dates to be mutually agreed upon.

594.

Gift certificate to All that Dance
$285
Get out your dancing shoes and enjoy 17 weeks of swing/ballroom dance lessons for
one adult at All that Dance! Registration fee is included. To be used fall session 2014
or spring session 2015. Not transferrable for tuition in any other class.

595.

Two admissions to Seattle Musical Theatre
Enjoy two tickets to a Main Stage production at Seattle Musical Theatre.

596.

Certificate for Pain Relief Program
$200
Enjoy a consultation and screening from Ki Chiropractic as part of their pain relief
program.

$80

597.

Gift certificate to Slate Crossfit
$170
Win this bid and you will receive three personal (1-on-1) training sessions to learn the
basics of crossfit. Then step into half off a month of full crossfit classes!

598.

Six Week Health Coaching Program
$750
Get healthier and happier with this gift certificate for a six week Health Coaching
Program that includes an educational grocery store tour, in-home pantry overhaul,
take home materials and (3) in-person meetings with option to extend program at a
discounted rate.

599.

Relieve Stress Related Health Problems
$200
Enjoy a consultation and health screening related to relieving stress related health
problems from Ki Chiropractic.

600.

Birthday Party at Vertical World
$250
Climb high for your next birthday party at Vertical World with this gift certificate for a
party of up to 10 climbers. Staff, gear, and party room provided for two hours of
climbing fun. Must call gym ahead of time to schedule.

601.

Sylvan Gift of Learning
$395
Gift certificate for four free hours of instruction upon enrollment in an academic
program after a free skills assessment. Can only be redeemed at North Seattle or
Ballard locations.

602.

Certificate to Creative Dance Center
$60
Become a new Creative Dance Center student with a $60 gift card to get you started.
Classes for all ages. Certificate for NEW CDC students only. Expires May 2015.

603.

Private music lessons at School of Rock
$250
Enjoy four private 30-minute lessons on the instrument of your choice (guitar, bass,
drums, keyboard, vocals) and weekly Rock 101 Sessions at the School of Rock. For
students ages 8-18, expires 09/30/14.

604.

Gift certificate to Wedgewood Drama Studio
$250
This gift certificate is good for one free drama class and guaranteed spot of your choice
to any Wedgewood Drama Studio class or summer camp!

605.

Two seats at Seattle Sounders FC vs. Tottenham Hotspur
$108
Enjoy two tickets to the “Friendly Game” between the Seattle Sounders and British
Premier League’s Tottenham Hotspur on Saturday, July 19th at 1:00pm. Seats are Club
Level, section 236.

606.

Two seats at Seattle Sounders FC vs. L.A. Galaxy
$150
Enjoy two seats to the soccer match between the Seattle Sounders and L.A. Galaxy on
Saturday, July 26th (time tbd). Section 104 (goal sideline), Row J. Tickets will be sent
via email to winning bidder.

